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For Kids & Community
Mayor Rick Milne and Councillor Donna Jebb joined Tim Horton’s owner David MacRae, and members of the New Tecumseth Fire Department, for 
Tim Horton’s 2021 Camp Day last week. The � re� ghters were collecting donations from drive-thru customers. Camp Day raises funds to support Tim 
Horton’s camps for children. For more, see Page 5.                                                                                                                                                   PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART
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so much worry... so much time... 
so much to do!

• Care at home and in other residential settings 
• Live in/out: 3-24 hours care and 24/7 care
• Personal and customized services for every situation
• Chronic disease care: Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s, 
 Dementia, Diabetes, Cancer Care, etc.
•  Personal care: hygiene, bathing, and dressing
•  Meal planning and preparation
•  Light housekeeping; laundry
•  Escorting to appointments; shopping
• Joyful companionship…and so much more

Contact Brian Porter, Director, for advice 
and care at 416.483.0070(office) and 
905.758.2486(cell).

                                         : Helen Huang                                   
           : 416.880.6889 h.huang@laservices.ca 20 years of the best care for seniors 
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BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

A King Street North resident is trying 
to raise awareness of speeders along that 
stretch of road heading into town.

The location is posted as a 50km zone, 
however the resident who asked not to be 
named, lives in a group of nine houses 
along the road that eventually arrives at 
CFB Borden, and claims he routinely sees 
drivers going in excess of 100 kph in the 
50 zone.

With no sidewalks and children playing 
in the area, he is concerned that a serious 
accident will take place due to high speed 
along that straight section of roadway.

He would like to see some new enforce-
ment including a large sign indicating the 
change in speed. The road is an 80 kph 
road on County Road 15 before entering 
the area getting closer to town.

The resident contacted the Town with 
his concerns and was referred to the Not-
tawasaga OPP.

“It happens all day and weekends are 
even worse,” the resident said. “I was put 
in touch with the town engineer and was 
told they don’t look after that road be-
cause it’s the County’s road. You’ve got to 

deal with the County of Simcoe. I had to 
cut down a tree in front of my house so I 
wouldn’t get killed when trying to pull out 
of my driveway.”

The resident was told there are plans to 
put up an electronic radar sign indicating 
driver’s speeds on that stretch of road. He 
would like to see a huge 50 km speed limit 
side placed on the roadside both for drivers 
both heading out of town and the opposite 
way.

“It’s like a free-for-all up there. I see 
people walking on the side of the road, 
guys riding their bikes, and people jog-
ging. There’s no sidewalks. It’s very dan-
gerous.”

The resident said he spoke to an offi cer 
at Nottawasaga OPP about the problem, 
and recognizes they have limited resources 
and can’t patrol the area all day long.

However, he states the OPP did issue 
177 speeding tickets on that stretch of road 
last year and have already issued 44 tickets 
so far this year, so the police are obviously 
aware that the road does attract its share of 
speeders and have been diligent in keeping 
it under control.

The resident said he was informed by the 
County that a fl ashing radar sign would be 
installed by the end of the week.

King Street resident calls his street the “Indy North”

A King Street North resident concerned about speeding in the 50 km zone has been requesting help 
in getting motorists to slow down. The County has since installed a radar sign that warns drivers of 
their speed.
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BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

As members of the public contin-
ue to receive both the first and sec-
ond doses of COVID-19 vaccines, 
some people remain concerned 
about mixing different vaccines be-
tween the two shots.

However, the Simcoe Muskoka 
District Health Unit says getting 
two different doses is perfectly fine.

As of July 20, the Health Unit re-
ported that there were four people 
currently in hospital due to COVID, 
including one in ICU.

That is down from ten hospital-
ized cases from the previous re-
port of two weeks earlier. Ages of 
patients range from under ten to in 
their 70s.

There were seven new cases re-
ported in Simcoe County over the 
weekend. As of the week of July 
11, all municipalities in the region 
reported less than five cases per 
100,000 population – a number that 
is considered “very low.” There are 
currently no outbreaks as of July 
20.

Some people are concerned that 
receiving a second dose that is dif-
ferent from the brand of the first 
dose they received could be a prob-
lem. Some suggest that having a 
mixed dose could go against proto-

cols established for travelling.
Dr. Charles Gardner, SMDHU’s 

Medical Officer of Health, said get-
ting a mixed dose will still provide 
protection.

“We completely abide by in-
formed consent as to the vaccine 
that people would be offered, for 
them to decide freely decide wheth-
er to accept it or not,” said Dr. 
Gardner said in a press briefing on 
July 21. “We have had individuals 
choose not to accept a second dose 
offered because it wasn’t the vac-
cine they preferred, it wasn’t the 
vaccine that perhaps matched the 
first one they received. That is ab-
solutely people’s right, but we do 
encourage people to accept the first 
available dose regardless of the 
type that it is because they are inter-
changeable. The National Advisory 
Committee in Immunization sup-
ports this, where you cannot readily 
match a vaccine to a previous type 
because of circumstances. This is a 
way of getting protection now and 
not continuing to be at risk of con-
tracting the Delta variant.”

There have been just over 700,000 
doses of the vaccine administered 
within the Health District.

As of July 19, 68 percent of the 
population in the Health District 
have received the first dose with 49 
percent receiving the second dose.

SMDHU says no concerns over 
mixing vaccines
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“Your affordable smile renovation and restoration dentists”

CALL TODAY TO BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT
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BY BROCK WEIR

How are you capturing your precious mo-
ments these days?

I was thinking this over last week after 
interviewing a person about a new initiative 
called Show & Tell for Grown Ups. As the 
name suggests, this is a program where adults 
are asked to dust off the skills they acquired 
at elementary school and bring to the virtual 
table an object – or anything, really – that is 
important to you and/or tells a story.

Going into the interview, I had a precon-
ceived idea that an object that might be most 
appropriate for Show & Tell was something 
handed down from generation to generation 
or a painting or sculpture that best represents 
a creative muscle flex. Or even some mystery 
item you have around the house, the use of 
which has been lost to the sands of time and 
you have a faint glimmer of hope someone, 
somewhere, maybe even someone on your 
Zoom rogues’ gallery might have a clue as to 
its use…and whether you can actually get rid 
of it without needing it down the road!

One example which caught me off-guard 
was the suggestion a photograph might do the 
trick. It wasn’t the idea of a photograph itself 
that caught me off-guard; rather it was the re-
alization I simply couldn’t remember the last 
time I had printed off a shot or taken it in for a 
professional job.

Over the years, I have amassed thousands 
of photos, starting from when I was a pee-wee 
shutterbug capturing the most mundane as-
pects of my life – and if you flip through any 
of these early albums you can see an eye for a 
good shot take shape. Lest you think I’m try-
ing to inflate my ego, let me just say that this 
progression extended from my first trip with 
a camera to the Metro Toronto Zoo where 
I somehow managed to capture solely the 
legs of the animals I was trying to immortal-
ize to….you know… finally getting a giraffe 
dead-centre a year or two later.

It’s the little things… but I digress.
These little tangible nuggets of memory 

caught my imagination as a youngster as my 
family kept very meticulous photo albums. At 
the age of five or so, I was fascinated by the 
snapshots I appeared in at family occasions I 
had little to no memory of. As such, I trotted 
these albums out at subsequent gatherings un-
til everyone was well and truly sick of them.

They – particularly my slightly older cous-
ins – thought the whole process particularly 
tedious, but what they didn’t realize, and what 
I didn’t realize at the time was I was simply 
trying to fill in the blanks left by memories 
that were made too early to stick.

The conversation on Show & Tell for 

Grown Ups may have inspired a summer 
project of combing through photos I have tak-
en digitally in recent years and mapping out a 
new album for posterity – if only for my own 
satisfaction.

On that subject, one aspect of physical me-
dia I don’t particularly miss is the slide carou-
sel, a medium that is akin to photo albums on 
Facebook or multi-posts on Instagram. Don’t 
get me wrong, share images to your heart’s 
content, but the reality is being forced to scroll 
past hundreds of photos of how friends spent 
their summer vacation is probably as tedious 
as my cousins found my faux-reminiscing. 
But not quite as tedious as the good ole days 
when going to a dinner party almost inevita-
bly entailed being strong-armed into sitting 
through a slide show of somebody else’s ex-
travagant trip to an exotic locale which, as it 
happened, you were not invited on.

Forget Meryl Streep, the mark of a truly 
great actor may have been making it through 
experiences like those with a natural-looking 
smile on your face. But, again, I digress…

Which brings me to Jeff Bezos and the rari-
fied members of the Billionaires Club who, 
in recent weeks, have been shelling untold 
amounts of money to be blasted into “space” 
for a few minutes.

The coverage of Virgin Galactic founder 
Richard Branson’s flight to the outer limits 
of our planet came and went, but the breath-
less coverage of the Amazon founder’s trip 
brought back those feelings of sitting through 
slides of someone else’s vacation, a destina-
tion – project – I didn’t really have any interest 
in. 

What else could it be at this point other than 
a vanity project heard around the world?

The innovation of these jaunts, as well as 
the one coming up with Elon Musk, was on 
the backs of scientists and engineers, who got 
the short end of the stick in most coverage and 
conversations. Taking all the glory were the 
men who poured out pieces of their fortunes 
to essentially dip a big toe into “space” like it 
was a pool of questionable temperature. 

And, as the world burns with wildfires and 
virus, watching billionaires drop more money 
than most of us can ever dream of just to get a 
reprieve from rather than help the planet for 20-
odd minutes, was just adding insult to injury.

As breathless as the coverage was of the 
“face” of the mission, who got comfortable in 
the passenger seat while experts on the ground 
did the driving, there was, however, one ele-
ment that was worthy in my book of sitting up 
and taking notice: the presence of 82-year-old 
Wally Funk, who aspired to be the first Ameri-
can female NASA on board.

Per The Washington Post: “By the time 

Brock’s Banter: Ego trips down memory lane
Funk endured those circumstances (in an iso-
lation tank) for 10 hours and 35 minutes in 
1961, she had already taken at least 87 other 
exams, ranging from swallowing three feet 
of rubber hose to guzzling a pint of radioac-
tive water. It was all in the service of becom-
ing one of the first female astronauts at a time 
when American women still needed their hus-
bands’ permission to sign a mortgage and get 
a credit card.

“Within months, Funk’s dream was 
squelched. NASA had no program for female 
astronauts, she learned in a perfunctory tele-
gram. Without that federal support, her pri-
vately funded testing would end.”

“’I’ve been waiting a long time to finally 
get up there, and I’ve done a lot of astronaut 
training through the world – Russia, America 
– and I could always beat the guys on what 
they were doing because I was always stron-
ger,’ Funk said. ‘I want to go again, fast!’”

I would like her to go again, fast, too, and 
have her accomplishments given the spotlight 
they deserve.

Until then, I would welcome the opportu-
nity to hear more about her experiences and 
what she had to endure, even if it is in the form 
of a dreaded slide presentation!

Her trips, not ego trips, are the stories worth 
telling and, in turn, preserving.
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• Specializing in Farms 
• All Styles of Fencing  
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ACROSS
1. Pertaining to birds
6. Winter bug
9. Disaster
13. Doleful
15. Glide
17. Delayed
18. African nation
19. Madagascar tree-dweller
20. Allied by nature
21. The most
23. Look for gold
25. Wine sediment
28. Rosemary, for one
30. Sound of a punch
31. Should
33. Folk legends
35. Lavender
40. Away
41. Osaka clincher
43. Wood-chopping tool

45. Kind of eel
46. Male turkey
47. Choir director, usually
50. “Same ____, Next Year”
51. Acquire
53. Yell
55. Mentally healthy
57. Furniture joint
59. Physics measure
62. Cupcake topper
64. Reject
65. Night hours
66. Egg cells
67.	Marble	figure
69. Former Italian currency
71. Monet’s stand
73. Spark
75. Meticulous
77. Dried up
78. Notorious
83. Apportioned

85. Standard
86. Bee bite
88. Furrowing machine
92. Bubbles
93. Creepy
94.	Official	witness
95. Aware of
96. Steep
97. Indian home

DOWN
1. Shaping tool
2. By way of
3. Belief
4. Take by surprise
5. Fastener
6. Friend or ____?
7. Light source
8. Seize
9. Tab
10. Huron, e.g.

11. Auricular
12. Enclosed
14. Thin slat
15. Cigar type
16. Scout group
22. Faith
24. Dog-paddled
25. Attic
26. Mediterranean currency, 

e.g.
27. “I” problem?
29.	Type	of	muffin
32. Blow a horn
34. Have being
36. Roster
37. Evening ____
38. Skedaddle
39. Aperture
42. Tack’s cousin
44. Lark
48. Blacksmith’s tool
49. Barber’s offering
52. Portable shelter
54.	Threat’s	final	word
55. Ann, to Abby
56. Perform on stage
58. Highway sign
60. Say it’s so
61. Secluded valley
63. Agana’s land
68. Notched
70. Line of hills
72. Shrewd
74. Prettier
76. Story
78. Scoop
79. Palindromic hour
80.	Campus	group,	briefly
81. Bullets and bombs
82. Beget
84. Plunder
87. Young bug
89. Dance like Sammy
90. Previous to
91. “A pocket full 
      of ____”

Solution on page 14

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE 457

BY ROBERT BELARDI 

Local Tim Hortons’ lo-
cations raised $9,306.39 
to send kids to camp last 
Wednesday. 

The Tim Hortons in Al-
liston at 3 Dunham Drive 
and the Tim Hortons at 5 
Patterson Street N in Bee-
ton held special events 
at their locations, see-
ing Mayor Rick Milne, 
Sergeant Arnett from the 
Nottawasaga OPP and 
members of EMS and Fire 
Department Services in at-
tendance. 

“We have changed the 
lives of 300,000 young 
people, young people that 
come from socio-econom-
ic, disadvantaged situa-
tions, from the ages of 
nine to 16. We set them up 
at a week’s camp although 
we do fall programs, too, 
for leadership,” said res-
taurant franchisee owner 
in Beeton David MacRae. 

“But in the summer time, 
in	 these	beautiful	five-star	
settings, they learn about 
themselves. They learn 
that people believe in them 
and they start believing in 
themselves. It does change 

their wheelhouse in terms 
of their mental health. 
They get transformed in 
the heart and they’re bet-
ter suited to take on life.” 

Tim Hortons Camp be-
gan in 1986 by a group of 
owners in Atlantic Can-
ada. On May 6 1987, the 
first	 annual	 Tim	 Hortons	
Children’s Foundation 
Day took place raising 
over $131,000. 

It wasn’t until 1991 this 
foundation became chain-
wide and every location 
from coast-to-coast got in-
volved. 

Every year for one day, 
one percent of the sales of 
hot beverages is donated 
to Camp Day by each Tim 
Hortons restaurant in Can-

New Tecumseth raised almost $10k for Tim Hortons’ Camp Day 
ada. 

Last year, MacRae says 
over $12-million dollars 
was raised. This year, 
MacRae says this is all 
about community. 

“We’re not just here to 
represent the brand, we’re 
here to represent the com-
munity. Everything we 
do is to foster growth and 
give back. We want to do 
business in the communi-
ty but we also want to give 
back. We do the smile 
cookie program, we do it 
with other different events 
throughout the year. We 
donate to local Simcoe 
Manor due to COVID,” 
MacRae said.

“That does make us 
feel better. Makes us feel 
we’re part of the commu-

nity and we’re making a 
difference.” 

MacRae said the sup-
port from New Tecumseth 
has been amazing. Every 
year, the town has pro-
vided tremendous support 
for those in need and con-
tinued to do so despite the 
challenges faced during 
COVID-19.

MacRae thanks every-
one in the town, from 
Mayor Milne, to the OPP, 
to the local services for 
their attendance. 

For all other Tim Hor-
tons locations in New Te-
cumseth, the results have 
yet to come in. 

Total results from fun-
draising efforts New Te-
cumseth-wide are expect-
ed next week.

David MacRae (far right) stands with Sergeant Arnett, Mayor Rick Milne, Manager Laurette Dagher and members of services.
PHOTO BY ROBERT BELARDI
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BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

The Tottenham Beeton & District 
Chamber of Commerce is reporting 
continued success at its weekly Ar-
tisan and Farmer’s Market at Keogh 
Park in Tottenham.

The Market hosted 15 vendors on 
Sunday, July 25, with ten of those 
being new to the weekly event.

Jason Duclos, a local artisan in 
Tottenham, brought a collection 
of items he made in his backyard 
forge.

Jason takes raw metal and turns it 
into knives, tools, decorative home 
additions, and even jewelry.

The results are masterfully craft-
ed items that are not only beautiful 
but will stand the test of time.

“It’s artist blacksmithing,” Jason 
said of what he does. “I started about 
ten years ago with custom knives 
and recently over the past two or 
three years I started branching out 
to the more traditional blacksmith-
ing stuff – like door pulls – and I 
started doing jewelry.”

He uses a variety of techniques to 
create the items – all done on his 
anvil after the metal is heated up to 
around 1,500 degrees F.

One of his specialties is a Kiri-
dashi, a traditional Japanese utility 

knife. They are uniquely designed 
and made to be extremely sharp.

Using a variety of tools and ham-
mers to shape the metal, he selects 
a different hammer depending on 
how he needs to shape an object. He 
provides visitors with a demonstra-
tion of how he shapes each piece.

When called for, he hand-polish-
es an item so it gleams like a mirror.

Jason started making jewelry and 
he is creating some very unique and 
attractive pieces.

He takes copper and creates a de-
sign, then finishes the pieces with 
a variety of methods to create dif-
ferent colours. Each piece is unique 
and unlike every other pendant in 
the collection.

For the home, he makes solid 
items like door handles that are 
crafted with a real air of sophistica-
tion.

He got his start in blacksmithing 
just as a hobby.

“I needed something to keep me 
busy. I’ve always had an interest in 
knives, and I needed a hobby. It’s 
more of an obsession at this point.”

The result is finely crafted works 
of art forged from metal and fire 
and shaped by the talented artist.

The Tottenham Artisan and Farm-
er’s Market is open every Sunday 
through the summer from 12:00 
p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Tottenham Artisan and Farmer’s Market Spotlight:
Blacksmith turns metal into art

The Tottenham Artisan and Farmer’s Market, hosted by the Tottenham Beeton & District Chamber of Com-
merce, continues to bring new vendors every week. Blacksmith artist Jason Duclos creates a variety of items, 
notably knives, as well as his collection of unique jewelry.

PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART
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adopt me!
Meet Mickey! This handsome guy is 5 years 
old. He loves to be pet, snack on treats 
and hang out. Mickey is a very special boy 
to the FCR and we are trying to find him 
his furever home. He would do best in 
a quiet home without other pets or kids 
so he can have space when he wants it, 
and extra pets when he wishes. Mickey 
is neutered, microchipped, vaccinated, 
dewormed and flea treated. Adoption 
fee is $175.

Check our facebook page to see the other kitties looking for their 
forever home. Donations always needed to help care for the cats as 
we are not funded at all, and rely on donations and fundraisers. If you 
would like to volunteer as well we are always appreciative. 

FERAL CAT RESCUE INC.
519-278-0707 

Meet Mickey! This handsome guy is 5 years 
old. He loves to be pet, snack on treats 
and hang out. Mickey is a very special boy 
to the FCR and we are trying to find him 
his furever home. He would do best in 
a quiet home without other pets or kids 
so he can have space when he wants it, 
and extra pets when he wishes. Mickey 
is neutered, microchipped, vaccinated, 

CAT OF THE WEEK

Check our facebook page to see the other kitties looking for their 
forever home. Donations always needed to help care for the cats as 
we are not funded at all, and rely on donations and fundraisers. If you 
would like to volunteer as well we are always appreciative. 

Check our facebook page to see the other kitties looking for their 
forever home. Donations always needed to help care for the cats as 
we are not funded at all, and rely on donations and fundraisers. If you 
would like to volunteer as well we are always appreciative. 

Mickey

BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

The bandshell at Keogh Park in Totten-
ham will once again provide the venue for 
live music when the Sunday Concerts in 
the Park series gets underway on August 1.

The summer series is made possible 
with the involvement of local sponsors, 
including the County of Simcoe and the 
Town of New Tecumseth Arts and Cul-
ture, CRIC, the BTBIA, the Tottenham 
Chamber of Commerce, and the Totten-
ham Legion. Local business sponsors 
include Budget Blinds, McGoey Bros 
Insurance, Helen Mabee, and Tottenham 
Home Hardware.

Local performer Sean Bourke will be 
providing a full set of his brand of music 
on the opening weekend along with his 
band – drummer, Robin Boers, and bassist, 
Jeff Dunlop.

Opening for the day will be Barrie based 
performer, Kat Chabot.

Well-known in the region, Sean per-
forms at various venues – sometimes with 
his band and as a solo artist at other times.

He’s a lifelong musician who started 
playing guitar almost by accident.

“I can’t remember which I started play-
ing fi rst, but I think it was piano,” Sean 
said of his start in music. “My dad had 
come home on a Saturday morning from a 

garage sale and he had bought an old beat 
up semi-electric acoustic. I started fooling 
around with it and it got me interested.”

Self taught on the guitar, he started per-
forming while in high school.

“In my hometown, Bolton, there was 
a restaurant called the Riverside and one 
Saturday my dad called me and said they 
were passing around a baseball cap with 
money in it. It was fi lled with one- and 
two-dollar bills. Who ever gets up and 
plays and gets the most applause gets the 
money. There was only three of us playing, 
and I won. From there I decided to go out 
and do shows.”

Once he was old enough, he started get-
ting gigs at various bars and taverns in the 
region.

He has released a CD with all original 
music.

After recording some songs at home, he 
was encouraged by his friend, Brian Good, 
of the Good Brothers Band, to record a full 
CD.

As a performer he has appeared with a 
number of other bands, opening for The 
Good Brothers, Blue Rodeo, and Teenage 
Head, as well as many other bands.

“Over the years I’ve opened for these 
bands or played with them.”

Sean has gained a real following around 
the region with his delivery of original mu-
sic, rock, country rock, and classic rock. 

Sean Bourke Band to open Concerts in the Park in Tottenham

He has appeared at the Sunday Concert 
series several times and is always a crowd 
favourite when he performs.

The fi rst concert in the series will get 

underway on Sunday, August 1, with Kat 
Chabot taking the stage at 2:00 p.m.

The Sean Bourke Band will take the 
stage at 3:00 p.m.

The Sean Bourke Band is set to open Tottenham’s Concerts in the Park summer series.                             
PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART

The Museum on the Boyne is now open for visitors. The popular local museum features exhibits that 
trace the growth of South Simcoe from early settlement to present day. The Museum is now open 
Tuesday to Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART
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ORANGEVILLE

Highway #9 East, Orangeville
519-943-0232 • 1-866-943-0232
www.orangevillehyundai.com

2 Line EH
S M

ono

H
eart Lake Rd.

HWY 9

Cameron Dickinson
Sales Professional

Lynn Bennett
Financial Services 

Manager

Dave Appleton 
General Sales 

Manager

Jack McAllister
Sales Professional

Ultimate model shown ♦

◊Leasing offers available O.A.C. from Hyundai Financial Services based on a new 2021 TUCSON 2.0L Essential FWD/2021 ELANTRA Essential manual with an annual lease rate of 0%/1.49%. Total lease obligation is $11,295/$10,955. Weekly lease payment of $79/$50 for a 33/48-month walk-away lease. Down payment of $0/$495 and first 
monthly payment required. Trade-in value may be applied to down payment amount. Lease offer includes Delivery and Destination charges of $1,825/$1,725, levies and all applicable charges (excluding HST). Lease offer excludes registration, insurance, PPSA and licence fees . $0 security deposit on all models. 16,000 km allowance 
per year applies. Additional charge of $0.12/km. †Finance offers available O.A.C. from Hyundai Financial Services based on new in-stock 2021 TUCSON 2.0L Essential FWD/2021 KONA 2.0L Essential FWD models with an annual finance rate of 0%/0%. Cost of borrowing is $0/$0. Selling price is $27,549/$23,249. Weekly payments are 
$88/$75 for 72/72 months. $0/$0 down payment required. Trade-in value may be applied to down payment amount. Finance offers include Delivery and Destination charge of $1,825/$1,825, levies and all applicable charges (excluding HST). Finance offers exclude registration, insurance, PPSA and licence fees . *Finance payment shown 
for the 2021 TUCSON 2.0L Essential FWD includes the finance purchase credit of $500. Finance purchase credit is applied before taxes and is calculated against the vehicle’s starting price. Offer is non-transferable and cannot be assigned. ♦Price of model shown: 2021 TUCSON Ultimate AWD Magnetic Grey/2021 KONA Ultimate AWD 
Pulse Red/2021 ELANTRA Ultimate Intense Blue with Tech package is $40,257/$34,457/$30,357. Price includes Delivery and Destination charges of $1,825/$1,825/$1,725, levies and all applicable charges (excluding HST). Prices exclude registration, insurance, PPSA and licence fees . ◊†*♦Offers available for a limited time and subject to 
change or cancellation without notice. Vehicle colour is subject to availability. Delivery and Destination charge includes freight, P.D.I. and a full tank of gas. Dealer may sell for less. Inventory is limited, dealer order may be required. Offer is non-transferable and cannot be assigned. No vehicle trade-in required. Visit www.hyundaicanada.
com or see dealer for complete details. ††Hyundai’s Comprehensive Limited Warranty coverage covers most vehicle components against defects in workmanship under normal use and maintenance conditions. ±Certain restrictions apply. Customers must present their proof of military relationship and I.D. at time of purchase to receive 
special price discount off their purchase. Program subject to change or cancellation without notice. Visit www.hyundaicanada.com/military or see dealer for complete details. ™/®The Hyundai name, logos, product names, feature names, images and slogans are trademarks owned or licensed by Hyundai Auto Canada Corp. All other 
trademarks and trade names are the property of their respective owners.

Additional information:

•  Active and veteran military personnel receive up to $750 in price adjustments±. 
Visit hyundaicanada.com/military

hyundaicanada.com

on select models 

Lease◊ or finance† from

0 %

Example selling price of $27,549 on the 2.0L Essential FWD

finance
purchase credit*Plus get a $500

2021 TUCSON

months† on all 2021 TUCSON models

Get

financing 

0% 72
for

Standard key features include:

•  Lane Departure Warning with Lane Keeping Assist

•   7.0" touch-screen display with Apple CarPlayTM

and Android AutoTM

Ultimate model shown ♦

Example selling price of $23,249 on the 2.0L Essential FWD

2021 KONA

months† on all 2021 KONA models

Get

financing 

0% 72
for

Standard key features include:

•  Roof side rails

•  7.0" touch-screen display with Apple CarPlayTM

and Android AutoTM

Ultimate model with Tech package shown ♦

2021 ELANTRA

for 48 months 
with $495 down◊

Lease the Essential manual for: 

weekly

$ 50 at 1.49%

Standard key features include:

•  Rearview camera with dynamic guidelines

•   8.0" touch-screen display with Apple CarPlayTM

and Android AutoTM

sales event

Shift into

drive
Hurry, offers end August 3!

ORANGEVILLE
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Mental Health in Motion raises nearly $170,000 for youth programs
BY BROCK WEIR

If you see the colourful MOBYSS bus 
in your neighbourhood providing mental 
health services to youth where they need 
it most, it is all thanks to the community.

The Canadian Mental Health Associa-
tion (CMHA) of York Region and South 
Simcoe has nearly 170,000 reasons to 
celebrate as fundraising efforts for their 
annual Mental Health in Motion exceed-
ed its goal by more than 35 per cent.

Mental Health in Motion is the 
CMHA’s biggest annual fundraiser. Hav-
ing had to take a back seat last year due 
to the global pandemic, the event was 
retooled and re-launched this past spring 
with individual fundraising and virtual 
components to foster a sense of commu-
nity.

With a target of raising $125,000, 
thanks to a whopping 350 participants, 
as well as more corporate sponsorship 
and donations than ever before, they eas-
ily surpassed this with a grand total of 
$168,640.

“We express our deepest gratitude and 
thank all our sponsors, donors, and par-
ticipants for helping us raise critically-

needed funds for youth mental health 
programs and services,” says Rebecca 
Shields, CEO of CMHA York Region 
South Simcoe. “A special thank you to 
our top fundraising participants, The Bi-
polar Express team who raised $43,490, 
Team Jake who raised $23,619, and 
Judy Brunton who raised $16,566. The 
youth of our communities need us now 
more than ever and I cannot thank all 
of you enough for supporting them, and 
CMHA’s vision of mental health for all.

The local branch of the CMHA of-
fers several programs for youth over the 
age of 12, including the MOBYSS (pro-
nounced “mo-bees”) bus, the fi rst mobile 
mental health clinic for youth between 
the ages of 12 and 25 in all of Ontario.

The bus travels to places in York Re-
gion and South Simcoe to offer free sup-
port for mental health, physical health, 
and sexual health support. Other pro-
grams geared towards youth include 
telephone counselling lines, Youth Well-
ness, supports for youth and adults ex-
periencing mild to moderate depression, 
newcomer support and more.

“We are absolutely delighted at the 
success of what was our fi rst virtual 

event,” says Catherine Matzig, Senior 
Director, Philanthropy, for the CMHA 
York Region and South Simcoe. “We 
are absolutely thrilled at how many indi-
viduals and organizations are recogniz-
ing the importance of accessible mental 
health programs and services for our 
youth, but also anybody of any age in 
our community. That is really what the 
CMHA York and South Simcoe is here 
to do: provide mental health support to 
those who are struggling. We talk about 
the fact that it is okay not to be okay, but 
it is not okay to struggle alone. That’s 
why we’re here.

“At the end of the day, these groups are 
really passionate about the cause and the 
event because they have been touched, 
or their families have been touched by 
mental health and they have a passion 
because they understand it. They under-
stand the importance of supports being 
available in the community.

“We’re looking forward to being back 
on the road (with MOBYSS) and back 
in schools, providing service in both 
MOBYSS and the youth wellness pro-
gramming. We’re looking forward to be-
ing back in person when it is appropriate 

and being back as strong members of the 
community. We have also learned a lot 
from the pandemic and we intend to con-
tinue providing virtual services as well, 
recognizing for some individuals it is 
much more comfortable or easier to ac-
cess our services in terms of transporta-
tion to access our services virtually. We 
look forward to continuing to provide 
a hybrid model of services that really 
takes into account the services of anyone 
who is seeking support.

“We’re absolutely looking forward to 
continuing that momentum next year 
when we will hopefully be once again 
able to host Mental Health in Motion in 
person.”

Save the date – if all goes according to 
plan, the next in-person Mental Health 
in Motion is slated for June 12, 2022.

For more information on the Canadian 
Mental Health Association of York Re-
gion and South Simcoe, MOBYSS, or 
any other programs, visit www.cmha-yr.
on.ca.  If groups, individuals and busi-
nesses want to host their own fundrais-
ing event, the CMHA would be “thrilled” 
to hear from you at donations@cmha-yr.
on.ca.

The Tottenham Titans peewee team hosted the Bradford Storm on the diamond at the Tottenham Community Centre on Tuesday, July 19. The Titans took their second home game in a row with a 9 - 6 
win over the Storm.

PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART
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Edgewood Suites by FLATO Developments will have spacious STUDIOS, ONE-
BEDROOM and TWO-BEDROOM RENTALS available right here in Grey 
County’s Dundalk.

Be surrounded by nature and close to everything you need in town. Stay in and 
enjoy the building’s incredible amenities and activities.

COMING SOON • REGISTER NOW

EdgewoodSuites.ca

Experience the lifestyle you’ve always dreamed about!
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BY ROBERT BELARDI 

Your first goal will always be one of the most sen-
sational moments of your career. 

It’s a landmark in your journey, and for Mississauga 
native Isaiah Johnston, it was a remarkable moment in 
his young career. 

Not even 10 minutes into the final match in the 
bubble in Winnipeg for York United, The Nine Stripes 
took on FC Edmonton.

Johnston had received the start from head coach 
Jimmy Brennan. 

And in turn, Brennan’s decision reaped in a reward.
Johnston and midfielder Max Ferrari had already 

been linking up well. And in the 12th minute, a deli-
cious low cross from Ferrari was casually volleyed in 
by Johnston and The Nine Stripes were in the lead. 

“The feeling was surreal. It was an amazing feeling 
to give my coach a goal and celebrate away; for my 
team too and get the three points,” Johnston said in 
the post-match press conference. 

“I feel like I’m at my best going forward and de-

fending, so box-to-box. Gaff tells us always to gamble 
and that’s what I did.” 

York hadn’t had much of the ball in the first half 
but continued to pour in shots on goalkeeper Connor 
James. The boys limited FC Edmonton’s chances. But 
when the first-half whistle blew it was as if a ubiqui-
tous feeling had entered the dressing room. York had 
only had two leads throughout the early course of the 
season, coughing up one against Pacific FC. So, it was 
time to finish this one off. 

The Nine Stripes weathered the storm as The Eddies 
fired off 10 shot attempts. Four of those hit the target 
and forced Ingham to make some elastic saves. 

The boys dug deep and edged out the 1-0 victory for 
their second win of the season. In the eight matches 
played in the bubble in Winnipeg, head coach Jimmy 

Brennan said there is a key takeaway from this experi-
ence. 

“One thing we can take away from this is, we’ve got 
a bunch of guys that are committed, that are willing to 
learn. They leave everything out on the pitch. We’ve 
asked guys to play out of position and they didn’t hes-
itate. They filled in roles for others and these young 
guys that we have, they can play at this level,” Bren-
nan said. 

“These young guys have embraced their opportu-
nity. We’ve said it from day one: never stop express-
ing yourself on that pitch. And they’ve grabbed this 
opportunity with two hands.”  

With the boys now heading home, Brennan added 
there still is a lot to learn and lot to fix. Now back into 
a routine, he hopes the players will find that groove. 

For Johnston having scored his first ever goal in 
the Canadian Premier League the 19-year-old said the 
feeling was surreal. 

This Friday, York United return to York University 
to take on Forge FC for the first time this season. The 
nine Stripes are 2-3-3 so far this year. 

York United knock o�  The Eddies, returning home this Friday 
One thing we can take away from this is 

we’ve got a bunch of guys that are
committed, that are willing to learn. 
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TRAFFIC

 Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel 
eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 
velit esse molestie consequa.

ROAD WATCH
Mirum est notare quam littera gothica, 

quam nunc putamus parum claram, an-
teposuerit litterarum formas humanita-
tis per seacula quarta decima et quinta 
decima. Eodem modo typi, qui nunc no-
bis videntur parum clari, fiant sollemnes 

in futurum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam non-
ummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. 

ALCOHOL & DRIVING
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hen-

drerit in vulputate velit esse molestie con-
sequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto 
odio dignissim qui blandit praesent lup-
tatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi. 

Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis elei-
fend option congue nihil imperdiet doming 
id quod mazim placerat facer possim as-
sum ypi non habent claritatem insitam; est 
usus legenti.

THEFT
Fiant sollemnes in futurum. Lorem ip-

sum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tinc-
idunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, 
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper sus-
cipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor 
in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse moles-
tie

CRIMINAL CHARGES
Consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 

nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et 
iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi. 

Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis elei-
fend option congue nihil imperdiet doming 
id quod mazim placerat facer possim.

DOMESTIC DISPUTES
Qui facit eorum claritatem. Investiga-

tiones demonstraverunt lectores legere me 
lius quod ii legunt saepius. Claritas est 
etiam processus dynamicus, qui sequitur 
mutationem consuetudium lectorum. Mi-
rum est notare quam littera gothica, quam 
nunc putamus parum claram, anteposuerit 

 Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel 
eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 
velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum do-
lore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blan-
dit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue 
duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. 

SUBHEAD
Mirum est notare quam littera gothica, 

quam nunc putamus parum claram, ante-
posuerit litterarum formas humanitatis per 
seacula quarta decima et quinta decima. 
Eodem modo typi, qui nunc nobis videntur 
parum clari, fiant sollemnes in futurum. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 

aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 

Road Watch plays role  
in keeping roads safe

NEW TECUMSETH TIMES

OPP REPORT
1-888-310-1122

BASEBAR

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, con-
sect etuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim ve-
niam, quis nostrud exerci tation ul-
lamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut 
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse mo-
lestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu 
feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim 
qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril 
delenit augue duis dolore te feugait 
nulla facilisi. 

Nam liber tempor cum soluta no-
bis eleifend option congue nihil im-

Rollover
injures

Tottenham

New poll on fatigued and drowsy
driving reveals serious problem

EARLUG EARLUG

St. John Ambulance
announces new branch manager

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consect etuer adipiscing elit, 
sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 
dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation ullamcorper sus-
cipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat. Duis 
autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit 

esse molestie consequat, vel 
illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 
facilisis at vero eros et accum-
san et iusto odio dignissim qui 
blandit praesent luptatum zz-
ril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi. 

Nam liber tempor cum 
soluta nobis eleifend option 
congue nihil imperdiet dom-
ing id quod mazim placerat 
facer possim assum. Typi non 

Morris Samson
St. John Ambulance
New Branch Manger

Please recycle
this

newspaper!

Members of the Nottawasaga Detachment of the On-
tario Provincial Police (OPP) are looking to identify a 
male involved in several theft incidents from a local Al-
liston business.

On July 26, 2021 Police were notified of several theft 
incidents involving the same male during the months of 
June and July.

On July 7, 2021, welding helmets were reported sto-
len.

“The approximate value of all items stolen is $1,500,” 
say Police.

The male is described as:
• White
• Mid 40ss
• 5’10
• Thin build
• Balding
• Tattoos on both arms
“Police are looking to speak with the male, or with 

any witnesses that may have been in the area at the time 
of the incidents,” say Police. “Anyone with information 
regarding the male involved in these incidents, is asked 

Police seek male following “several thefts” from Alliston business
to contact the Nottawasaga OPP at 1-888-310-1122 or 
Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477). When you 
contact Crime Stoppers you remain anonymous, you 
will never have to testify and you may be eligible to 
receive a cash reward of up to $2,000. Tips may also be 
provided through the Crime Stopper’s website by visit-
ing ontariocrimestoppers.ca.

ASSAULT CHARGES

A 23-year-old Alliston man was charged with numer-
ous offences including impaired driving and assaulting 
police following a single vehicle collision in Bradford.

“On Wednesday, July 21, 2021, at approximately 2:25 
p.m., South Simcoe Police Service officers responded to 
a report of a vehicle driving erratically on Sideroad 10 
near Line 11 that had subsequently entered a ditch and 
rolled on its hood,” say Police. “The driver was arrested 
for impaired driving. As officers attempted to place the 
suspect into custody, he resisted arrest and spat on first 
responders. 

“As a result of the investigation, a 23-year-old Alliston 
man was charged with Aggravated Assault, two counts 
Assault Peace Officer, Operation While Impaired, Utter 
Threats, Driving While Under Suspension and Novice 
Driver BAC Above Zero.”

The accused was held for a bail hearing.
The charges have not been proven.

DON’T FALL FOR EMERGENCY SCAM: POLICE

The Nottawasaga OPP want to remind the public to be 
vigilant for emergency phone call scams.

“Grandma, it’s me...I need help...please don’t tell any-
one,” is a common opening line used to target unsuspect-
ing victims as part of an emergency scam, say Police.

Scammers prey on vulnerable persons and seniors, 
and play on their emotions in order to defraud them of 
their money.

“In a typical emergency scam, the victim will receive 
a frantic phone call from someone claiming to be a 
grandchild or loved one. Quite often the calls are made 
in the middle of the night to cause further confusion and 

to come across as extremely urgent. Scammers will of-
ten state that they are not feeling well and, therefore, 
sound a bit different. The caller will explain that they 
are involved in some sort of trouble with the law or have 
trouble returning from a foreign country and need mon-
ey right away. 

“The scammers will often request an electronic money 
transfer or money to be withdrawn and picked up by a 
courier service.”

Be aware of emergency scam warning signs:
•  Urgency: The scammer always makes the request 

sound very urgent, which may cause the victim to 
not verify the story.

• Fear: The scammer plays on the victim’s emotions 
by generating a sense of fear. For instance, they 
may say, “I am scared and I need help from you.”

• Secrecy: The scammer pleads with the victim not 
to tell anyone about the situation, such as, “Please 
don’t tell my parents, they would be so mad.”

“To avoid becoming a victim, police advise to first 
check with another family member or trusted friend to 
verify the information before sending money,” say Po-
lice. 

If you or someone you know may have been a victim 
of an emergency scam, contact the OPP at 1-888-310-
1122 or Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS). You 
can also report fraud through the Canadian Anti-Fraud 
Centre toll-free at 1-888-495-8501 or antifraudcentre.
ca.

Learn more about ongoing scams in Canada with the 
Little Black Book of Scams: www.competitionbureau.
gc.ca/eic/site/cb-bc.nsf/eng/04333.html.

PET SCAMS

The South Simcoe Police Service is reminding citi-
zens to be wary of buying animals online after we re-
ceived a recent report of a fraud involving the purchase 
of a Maine Coon kitten. 

What typically happens is a buyer goes online to a 
website that appears legitimate. The would-be pet own-
er sends initial payment expecting to receive a pet that 
never arrives. In many cases, the price escalates as the 
fraudster asks for transport fees, custom fees or medical 
costs before the pet is delivered. 

South Simcoe Police Service is offering these tips for 
people shopping for animals online:

• See the pet in person before buying 
• Research the seller and website to see if they are 

the subject of complaints 
• If the URL is different than the actual website 

name, it’s probably fake 
• Think twice if the asking price is very low for the 

breed 
• If the sellers request money in US dollars, it’s 

probably a scam 
• Do a reverse-image search on the animal image to 

see if it is linked to scams and other websites
• Contact local reputable breeders and shelters
• Adopt locally instead of online
The public is encouraged to report these incidents to 

police and the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre at 1-888-
495-8501.
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ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising 
out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actu-
ally occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, 
whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants or otherwise, and 
there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the 
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their 
advertisements after first insertion. We accept responsibility for only one in-
correct insertion unless notified immediately after publication. Errors which do 
not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for corrections by a 
make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any 
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the 
right to edit, revise, classify or reject any advertisement.

DEADLINES
Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Mon-
day. When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00 

p.m. All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE 
ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAY-

MENTS OVER THE PHONE

 602 ARTICLES FOR SALE

SEASONED
FIREWOOD

@
1153 Canal Rd, 
Bradford, ON

L3Z 4E2
Bush Cord $500 
We deliver too.

1-844-732-7575

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

Seasoned firewood
$360/bush cord.

Fresh cut
$280/bush cord.

Call 905-729-2303

PLACE YOUR 
WORD AD
FOR ONLY 

$28.00 + HST
AND REACH  

ALMOST 
50,000 HOMES

UP TO 30 
WORDS

SPECIAL 
RATES FOR IN 
MEMORIAMS

DEADLINES 
FOR ADS 5 PM 

MONDAYS

EMAIL YOUR 
AD TO

admin@caled-
oncitizen.com

Remember
your

loved ones
in a

special way...
IN MEMORIAMS

$30 + HST 

1+ BEDROOM 
BASEMENT apart-
ment for rent. Par-
tially furnished. In-
cludes: laundry, large 
dining room, storage 
room, bathroom with 
shower, kitchenette. 
Suitable for single 
person. Parking in-
cluded. $1,100.00 
+ utilities. King City 
area. 905-833-1959

CASH FOR SCRAP 
VEHICLES. Scrap 
vehicles wanted, 
any size. No owner-
ship required. Fast 
service, free tow-
ing, loose scrap re-
moved. Also, cash 
paid on the spot. 
Call 905-859-0817 or 
647-227-3954. Open 
Sundays. 

ABATE RABBIT 
PACKERS meat 
processing facility 
from Arthur imme-
diately requires 16 
Wholesale and Retail 
Butchers with a mini-
mum of 2 to 3 years 
of direct hands on 
experience in meat 
cutting and process-
ing. Duties include 
cutting and section-
ing of meat, skin-
ning and removing 
blemishes, deboning 
rabbits and chickens, 
cutting meat into 
specialized cuts and 
preparing for whole-
sale and retail sales. 
HS diploma or equiv-
alent required. Posi-
tions offered are per-
manent full time and 
salary is $16.00/hr for 
42.5 hrs a week, OT 
after 44 hrs a week. 
Please apply in per-
son at 7597 Jones 
Baseline in Arthur, via 
email at joea@abate-
packers.com, via fax 
at 1-519-848-2793 or 
via phone at 1-519-
848-2107.
CLEANING LADY 
REQUIRED. Looking 
for a cleaning lady to 
clean bi-weekly. North 
of Schomberg area. If 
interested, please call 
905-715-2373

406 VEHICLES 
WANTED

 505  GENERAL 
HELP WANTED

 610 FIREWOOD/
TREES

Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - Bessey
AuctionsAuctionsAuctionsAuctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083

mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
WORKS!

NOTTAWASAGA DAYLILIES

WWW.WILSONDAYLILIES.COM • 705-466-2916
TERMS: CASH / CHEQUE / E-TRANSFER • JULIE AND TOM WILSON

DIRECTIONS: Hwy 89 W to Airport Rd, N on Airport Rd. 
about 21 kms, W on 3/4 SR, then follow the signs to 

the farm, 3757 3rd Conc’n S., Nottawasaga.

PEAK BLOOM 
CONTINUES!

OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY & MONDAY
10 AM TO 5 PM UNTIL LABOUR DAY. 

OTHER DAYS CALL AHEAD 

RELIEF
SUPERINTENDENT
K i tchen-B reedon 
Manor, Seniors Build-
ing, Schomberg. Typ-
ically working/on-call 
24 hours/day every 
second weekend + 
some holidays + oth-
er. Building Security 
checks, minor main-
tenance, snow shov-
eling/salting. Must 
have proven reliabil-
ity, effective commu-
nication skills, and a 
positive, helpful ap-
proach to working 
with seniors. Must 
pass Criminal Record 
Check. Compensa-
tion to be negotiated. 
Contact: 905-939-
2796 or kbm@bell-
net.ca

STUDENT
REQUIRED

for summer work. 
Yard work etc. Tot-
tenham. Call 647-
209-2585

BID WITH CONFIDENCE VIA WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
438280 4TH LINE, MELANCTHON (NORTH OF SHELBURNE).

Features: $50 2008 silver coin; 2003 hologram set; 2007 gold coin; Centennial silver dollars; 
$20 Robert Bateman Bull Moose silver coin; Morgan & Liberty silver dollars;

Terms:  Cash, debit, EMT, chq, visa, MC. Low 5% buyers premium.  
Call, Text, or Email Anytime.  WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS 
presenting a classy little sale.

GOLD AND SILVER COINS COINS, PROOF SETS 
AND STAMPS. AN ON-LINE AUCTION

DATE: AUG 6TH. LOTS START CLOSING AT 5PM. PRE-
VIEW: AUG 6TH  FROM 10 - 4 PM. OR GIVE US A CALL. 

WE’RE FLEXIBLE.

ONLINE FARM EQUIPMENT DISPERSAL AUCTION 
REMINDER!! 

LOTS WILL START TO CLOSE AT 5 PM FRI NOV 6TH. 
Tractors, combines, headers, sprayers, wagons, trucks, 
excavator, wheel loader, light standard, shop tools…….for 
the full listing visit the web site or call. 
 

DENNIS KIDD 519-938-7499 WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 

DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM                 519-938-7499
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM                       519-938-1315

www.kiddfamilyauctions.com

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS - presenting a classy little sale. 
GOLD AND SILVER COINS COINS, PROOF SETS AND STAMPS. AN ON-LINE AUCTION,  
DATE: AUG 6TH. LOTS START CLOSING AT 5PM. PREVIEW: AUG 6TH  FROM 10 - 4 PM. 

OR GIVE US A CALL. WE’RE FLEXIBLE.  
BID WITH CONFIDENCE VIA WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 

438280 4TH LINE, MELANCTHON (NORTH OF SHELBURNE). 
Features: $50 2008 silver coin; 2003 hologram set; 2007 gold coin; Centennial silver dollars; 

$20 Robert Bateman Bull Moose silver coin; Morgan & Liberty silver dollars; 
Terms:  Cash, debit, EMT, chq, visa, MC. Low 5% buyers premium.   
Call, Text, or Email Anytime.  WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 

DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM                 519-938-7499 
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM                       519-938-1315 

 
 

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS - presenting a classy little sale. 
GOLD AND SILVER COINS COINS, PROOF SETS AND STAMPS. AN ON-LINE AUCTION,  
DATE: AUG 6TH. LOTS START CLOSING AT 5PM. PREVIEW: AUG 6TH  FROM 10 - 4 PM. 

OR GIVE US A CALL. WE’RE FLEXIBLE.  
BID WITH CONFIDENCE VIA WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 

438280 4TH LINE, MELANCTHON (NORTH OF SHELBURNE). 
Features: $50 2008 silver coin; 2003 hologram set; 2007 gold coin; Centennial silver dollars; 

$20 Robert Bateman Bull Moose silver coin; Morgan & Liberty silver dollars; 
Terms:  Cash, debit, EMT, chq, visa, MC. Low 5% buyers premium.   
Call, Text, or Email Anytime.  WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 

DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM                 519-938-7499 
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM                       519-938-1315 

 
 

CONSIGNMENT ONLINE 
AUCTION SALE

Sale held at the Shelburne Agricultural Hall in Shelburne.
Location from the Town Hall in Shelburne come north on William St to the fire hall. 

Turn right and enter fairgrounds gates. 
THURS. AUG. 5TH AT 6 PM

PICK UP SAT. AUG. 7TH 10 AM - 4 PM
Sale Offers  Horse drawn buggy; 4 English saddles; bridles; blankets; buckets; concrete jockey; street 
light; fire hydrant; 2 cast iron sugar kettles; snow blowers; Cub Cadet 6.5 hp rear tine roto tiller (as new); 
fishing tackle; fishing rods; butter boxes; tins; toys; antiques; collectibles; large qty. of tools etc.
TERMS Cash or known cheque with proper ID only. Visa, M/C and Interac. All items will have 13% HST 
as well as 10% Buyers Premium. Neither the Auctioneer nor Fairgrounds will be responsible for accident 
or property loss. Preview Thursday August 5th  1 - 4pm
Bob Severn Auctioneering                                         Shelburne 519-925-2091
theauctionadvertiser.com/RSevern                           Severnauctions.wixsite.com/severn
Severnauctions.hibid.com
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 810 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES708 OBITUARIES

 CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Call Vicki Meisner at 1-888-857-6626
or vicki@lpcmedia.ca

Advertise with us and

your business!your business!grow

TheTimesNewTecumseth

ROM Masonry
Based in Nobleton. 
We do big or small 
jobs. Chimneys, win-
dow sills, walls etc. 
All work guaranteed. 
Free estimates, se-
niors discount. Call 
Spencer at 647-542-
0559

809 RESIDENTIAL 
SERVICES &

REPAIRS

 505  GENERAL HELP WANTED

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for driven, enthusiastic sales representatives.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Zach Shoub
416-803-9940
zach@lpcmedia.ca

• Works Well with Deadlines and Budgets
• Organized with an Intermediate Knowledge
   of Microsoft Excel

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

Suddenly at Kingston Health Science Centre, on 
Wednesday, July 21st, 2021. Ruth Lywood (née: 
Mills) in her 76th year, beloved wife of Wayne. 
Loving mother of Lori (Tony) Puma, Darryll 
(Kasia) and Todd. Cherished grandmother of 
Cameron, Justin and Corey. Dear sister of Marlene 
Hollefriend (late Dave), Kathy McCallum (late 
Kenny), and Diane Fitzpatrick (John). Fondly 
remembered by her sister by choice Sue Dortona 
and her brother-in-law Gord (Jane) Lywood. Sadly 
missed by her extended family and friends. 
Ruth’s generous last act of caring and kindness 
through the Trillium Gift of Life Organ Donor 
Program, has been shared with many people in 
need through organ and tissue donation.  In her 
passing she has given others the chance to live.
Cremation has taken place. Donations in memory 
of Ruth to the Heart and Stroke Foundation of 
Ontario or World Vision would be appreciated 
by the family. Arrangements entrusted to Rod 
Abrams Funeral Home, Tottenham, 905-936-3477. 
Condolences may be left for the family at www.
RodAbramsFuneralHome.com.

Lywood:
Laura Ruth
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TREE SERVICE

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CONSTRUCTION

CLEANING SERVICES PAVING

PLUMBING

HOME HEATING

DISPOSAL SERVICES

LANDSCAPE/GARDENING

NEW TECUMSETH 
SERVICE DIRECTORY

Who does what in our community.

PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

866-952-0146

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

INSTALLATIONS   
SERVICE  • DELIVERY

CARLINg PROPANE INC.
Toll Free 1-866-952-0146   www.carlingpropane.ca

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

5 - 20 YRD BINS

www.dropntoss.ca 

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca

Call Joe at any time
416-705-8635 

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof -
   Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

Carpet & Rugs • Furniture 
Mattresses • Air Ducts
Tile & Grout • Janitorial Staffing
Building Maintenance
Emergency Services

Professional Cleaning Services

416.571.7109
greenclean.ca 

Building Maintenance

Bin sizes:
8, 14, 18, 20, 30

and 40 yards

Also Available -
Top Soils and Gravels

COMMERCIAL •  INDUSTRIAL •  RESIDENTIAL 
905-303-5503 1-877-303-5503

charlie spano
14-3650 langstaff rd., 
suite 344, woodbridge

charlie.spano@yahoo.ca www.spanopavingltd.com

Licensed & Insured Plumbing 
& HVAC Technicians

We use the latest technologies for 
installation and repair

Ask about our senior’s discount
SHOWROOM: 48 CENTENNIAL ROAD, ORANGEVILLE

1-800-659-1879
   www.theplumbingexpert.ca

ONE STOP SHOP FOR:
Plumbing • Heating • Cooling 

Water Filtration & Drains
EMERGENCY SERVICE • VIRTUAL ASSESSMENTS  

“Let our family keep your family comfortable!”

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt, 
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

Tar and Chip 
is an economical 

alternative to asphalt 
paving with a rustic 

country appearance, 
that also provides 

a solid surface and 
is a solution to ruts 

washout and potholes. 

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

BY BRIAN LOCKHART
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

The Town of New Tecumseth is remind-
ing residents about the Noise Control by-
law which regulates and prohibits noise that 
could be a public nuisance.

If you are experiencing clearly audible, 
unwanted and persistent noise in a residen-
tial area, you can contact Municipal Law 
Enforcement to make a complaint.

Noises that are regulated and prohib-
ited include: Loudspeakers, amplifiers, and 
electronic devices, stereos in a building, 
structure or motor vehicle, construction or 
maintenance equipment, and air condition-
ers, water pumps, pool pumps and filters or 
heat pumps that are not in proper working 
condition.

The by-law also includes unnecessary 
bells, horns, yelling and shouting, lack of 
a muffler or tires squealing on a motor ve-

hicle, and explosives detonation.
In a broader sense, the by-law states that 

unnecessary noise includes any ongoing, 
persistent, or unusual sound or noise that is 
likely to disturb other residents.

There are exemptions to this by-law if 
you are planning an activity that you know 
may be loud and heard by others.

You can apply for a By-law Noise Con-
trol Exemption. In this case you can explain 
the type of activity will be happening, the 
planned date and time, and why the existing 
by-law provisions cannot be complied with.

This type of exemption can be granted 
for special circumstances such as a wed-
ding were a band will be playing or certain 
types of construction where machines will 
be used for a limited time.

If you are experiencing unwanted noise 
that is persistent, you can contact the 
Town’s Municipal Law Enforcement divi-
sion to register a complaint.

All complaints are handled in confidence.

Noise Control By-law regulates 
noise that is a public nuisanceBY MARK PAVILONS

A former Caledon resident is trying to increase 
awareness through a fundraising golf tournament this 
September.

Vera Robinson, who owned a business in Bolton for 
many years, is organizing the tournament in aid of The 
Vitanova Foundation, and in memory of her son Andrew.

Robinson noted Andrew was a victim of the opiod 
crisis.

He was a natural athlete, intelligent young man with 
hopes and dreams. Andrew was a kind-hearted, well-
intentioned sensitive soul who worked hard and volun-
teered his time to inspire and support others.

He passed away in 2020.
“It was heart-breaking to watch him suffer over the 

years. Sadly, our society does not treat addiction like 
other diseases,” she said.

“One of the reasons I want to have the golf tourna-
ment is to raise awareness about mental health, primar-
ily addiction and how much those affected suffer. Not 
just the addict, but the family as well. It is called a family 
disease for that reason.

“If I can help one family not go through what I have 

then the tournament would be a success.”
To prepare for the event, Robinson is looking for all 

levels of sponsorship, prizes, gift cards, golf passes, gift 
baskets, etc.

Organizers are also looking for golfers to participate. 
The event will be held Saturday, September 25 at Har-
bour View Golf and Country Club in Gilford, on the shores 
of Cook’s Bay.

Tickets are $175 each and include a welcome bag, 
18 holes of golf, cart, lunch, dinner, contests, prizes and 
more.

Anyone interested should contact her at 416-998-
6495, or zena_tkw@hotmail.com.

Payments via electronic transfer are preferred, to sku-
bie44@hotmail.com, marked “Andrew Robinson Memo-
rial Golf Tournament.”

Vitanova, located in Vaughan, has been providing a 
unique range of free and effective services to individuals 
and families affected by addictions of every sort. It was 
founded in 1987 by the late Dr. Franca Carella.

The client-centred services are provided free of 
charge and their mission is “helping put lives back to-
gether again.”

For more, visit vitanova.ca.

Fundraising golf tourney on horizon
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HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville 519.942.8400  1.888.243.6343
w w w . o r a n g e v i l l e c h r y s l e r . c o m

Great Things Are Happening at Great Things Are Happening at 

PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS

SorryWE’RE CLOSED
Saturday & Mondayfor Civic Holiday. We’ll be back on Tuesday for our normal hours.
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